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The most RUGGED portable Braille Displays available
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Focus 14 and 40 Blue
Wireless Braille Displays

The most RUGGED Braille Displays available

The fifth generation Focus Braille Display is more rugged and stronger than ever. We’ve built the housing from aluminum and steel, added bumpers to absorb shock, and physically isolated the Braille cells to create a Braille display to meet the demands of the active user.

Features

• 14 or 40 Braille cells
• 8-dot Braille keyboard
• Seamless Braille with a more crisp and uniform feel
• Convenient front panel controls and customizable NAV rockers
• Select your personal Braille firmness with VariBraille
• Time and date display
• Use the display without removing it from the protective carrying case

Compatibility & Connectivity

• Bluetooth® 4.1 connectivity: switch between five Bluetooth devices and one USB connection
• Out-of-the-box compatibility with Apple® iOS 11 and Android™ devices
• Works with JAWS® BrailleIn™ for contracted Braille input and full control in Windows®

Smooth and quiet operation
Smooth paper-like feel
Shock-absorbing bumpers

For product details, including specifications and warranty, visit our website.
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